
jWlll:.found an independent church sor
devote! himself to!literary" exposition of
his stheology.5 theology.' is a matter HoibeVdeter-.
mined.?; Well-informed :churchmen :said
today l^hat ;they did. not^ expect" that
there )would be any idefections in;the
future, jas those Vwho held views -akin
to 'thoseVof the convicted minister
would .wait jto be . Summoned to trial.
-All concerned in the matter are look-

ing forward with;eager interest to
tho inext 7 move" :made by Dr. ,Crapsey,
and It is their Impression that it will
cause -a sensation in the theological
world.

SPECIAL ',DISPATCH \u25a0.TO THE CALt/.
NEWf;YORK,:JNov. 26.—Indications

point •: to ithe J organization iearly _ next
year rof movement -in the 'interest :of
religious;freedom.t at: the head».of iwhich
.w<ll-b©^thevElev.%D"». j:Alg;ernonlS.t,Crap-
sey,:' who",hasTresigned „from)'the' min-
istry

'•'
of '.the "Protestant; 1.JEplscopal.

church ;• rather;than .V'<recant*' opinions'
adjudged \u25a0to be - heretical.^; Prominent
and ;influential 'laymen' of

'
tho J. church,

many "of;ithem::in,> ;the; diocese ?of.New
York,:have been ;payingithe expenses
of trial;;and have .had
printed thousands -of copies of;his de-
fense, which; have been scattered
broadcast.. / . -
' • His friends -have been consulting as
to;the best Smeans »to -be employed by
Dr;Crapsey -:in;diffusing the i"light"of
his ,religious convictions: Whether he

CRAPSEYTO HEAD
NEW MOVEMENT

To :Cure a :Cold In One Day

Take Laxative";Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund; money if it fails. E.
W. Grove's signature on each box..25c*

ItIs believed the treaty of the United
States 'with Mexico would fully protect
the latter oountry \u25a0from the supplying
of.arms to the warlike tribe and. this
treaty may be involved -if,California
itself is powerless to stop the traffic.

Ther.letter of the Consul
'

General is
very • earnest vln :tone, protesting that
it is due to the supplying of arms and
ammunition by California >citizens to
the Indians; that' they have .been able
to keep up a' murderous and predatory
state ofAlisorder. .If;this supply is cut
off tho Consul General declares. It will
reduce /the menace ,"to Mexican and
American interests in the territory oc-
cupied by the vYaqui Indians." ... 'It.'ls|recognized at, the, Capitol that
the situation is one calling for. action,
although :Just' what 'line -this action
should take is not soclear. There is no
State law diiectiy, covering the matter,
but- the Governor will:use every en-
deavor to stop the traffic. He addressed
a request tonight to the District Attor-
ney of San Diego County to Investigate
the sale of firearms to the rebellious In-
dians on:theiMexican frontier and re-
port to him. '. The Governor will then
communicate with the Mexican Consul
General;", a-:^^;.' .-/

"SACRAMENTO. Nov. 26,-7-The Repub-
lic of.' Mexico'.-, through VConsul -General
Ornelas. has called upon' Governor -Par-
dee <to stop the sale of firearms by citi-
zens of this State to the Yaqul Indians,
now in rebellion :Mexican "^au-
thority lii the State of Sonora-v -T

SPECIAt. DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

-\u25a0" Pllen Cared In 6 to 14 Days.. > rasu umimeni guaranieea tocure any
case itching.blind.bleeding or protruding
piles 6 to 14 days ormoney refunded. 50c*

\u25a0ROME,V, Nov.'; 26.—Referring to
"
the

death*' in? Posen ~ on'\u25a0\u25a0 Saturday night of
Mgr.. ,Stablewlski,- Roman "Catholic
Archbishop !;of-; a high .Vatican'
authority said itoday that no :matter
what complications might arise,regard-
ing \u25a0 the Y;Polishl; school :. questions, the
death' of;this: prelate relieved* the Vatl-
cari" temporarily; of:a mostdifflcult sit-;
uation.-as^the Pope had been? ln'idaily
expectation 'of:a" demand •from}Emperor

William^forj£the of the: late
Archblshbp.T'=!This is what \u25a0 happened

'
in

the rcase. ofj;the> late Cardinal Ledo-*
chowski. s";;After his removal from Posen
as \u25a0\u25a0[ Archbishop,; Geiina^v exerted pres-
sure and:had:a'German Archbishop ap-
pointed: \u25a0..' V .\u25a0 \ < Vv

\u25a0 Efforts /are ;being made to postpone
the apointment' of a successor to Mgr.
Stablewiskl. Kin"the meantime the Aux-
iliaryrßishop ;of Ldkowski' will act as
Archbishop.' •:•,,;':; , :

DEATH OF PRELATE
ENDS PROBLEM

YAQUIS ARMED BY
CALIFORNIANS

THREE CHILDREN DROW.VED
HUTCHINSON, Kan., Nov. 26.—Three

children, all sons of .Peter E. Hanson,
livingnear here, were drowned Sunday
while skating on Lake Marion. ,

he really did not knowlhaw much he
had paid yearly to Thornton. He had
not kept an account of it. It might
have been more than $1000 a year and
it might have been less. He also ad-
mitted that he had taken, no steps to
administer the estate, but that he had
handled it as he saw fit. without giving
any accounting, and that the will Itself
was in the possession of a notary in
France and nobody could gain .access
to the document without his consent.

Attorney Henley obfected to this tes-
timony, and when Slack stated that he
was going to show that* Mrs. Colton"
knew she could not trust Sacher with
money Henley cried: "Ifyou'll.make a
solemn promise to do that -Illnot ob-
ject." Crittenden Thornton,' the grand-
father, Began pacing the floor and ven-
tured, "You'llnever do It" Sacher tes-
tified that he had talked with Mrs.
Colton about the child, Helen, after
the death of Mrs. Sacher, and that Mrs.
Colton\wanted to adopt the baby. He
also stated that she had said, in speak-
ing of a will:• "I think I

'
will not make any will;

the law is just and then they cannot
take anything^ away: from, the baby."

HEXLEY WAXTS"SHORT HOURS
Much time waa consumed, by the

witness in framing an answer to
Slack's question as to whether Sacher
had ever.' made a statement to the ef-
fect that if Mrs. Colton did,not- amply
remember, • the ,child

•
in :the .will, be

would break it. Sacher answered that
he felt certain that" undue Influence
had been used with Mrs. Colton : by,
others, and although he- could

"

:not re-
member positively, he 'said: "I may
have said it; it,ie quite

"
possible ithat

I.said something like .that in sub-
stance, knowing-that undue influences
•had-been at work, and. that .if mychild
was neglected; I,*,as;her, father,* would
do everything in my power to see .that
the child came into

•
her" natural

rights.",.. ',l:.i • . \ ;
s

"
This was as far as 'Sacher's^ memory

could take him, and after a series -'ofquestions to show that Sacher had han-
dled some 1of Mrs. Colton's investments
not ;at all wisely, the :witness was dis-•missed^- . \u25a0_

- -'.:."...\u25a0- \u25a0; ;\u25a0„•.';.;\u25a0 ,• ;.*
'
i;. '

Attorneys :for the defense desired

EXPLOSIOX IX MI.YE
WIL.BURTOX,Ind. T. Nov. 26.

—
With

a record of nineteen horrible deaths
during the last year, the Degnan and
McCormell mine. No. 19, at Wilburtony
blow up with frightful force this even-
ing. Six men in the shaft miraculously
escaped. It cannot be determined to-
night whether any lives were lost.

Continued From Pace 1, jQolnmn 1

Child Is Suing for
Share of a Fortune

MANILA, Nov. 26.—As a result of
experiments with cholera virus at BlH-
bid prison ten prisoners out of twenty-
four who were inoculated "have died.
The experiments were conducted by
Dr. R. P. Strong of the Bureau of
Science. The death of the prisoners
took place a few days after they were
inoculated.
It is claimed by investigators that

the fatalities resulted froib a con-
tamination of the virus with bubonic
plague virus. Cholera virus Is in con-
stant use here and had proved bene-
Acial previously^- Ithas been used InSpain in

'
thousands of cases with ex-

cellent results.';;

Governor^ General Smith, in a state-
ment to the public exonerated Dr.
Strong and declared that the commis-
sion would take care of the families of
the dead prisoners.

to go on with the taking of 'the depo-
sition of.John Clapes, the witness im-
ported from Spain, and although .Judge
Smith and attorneys for the
were willingto hold an evening ses-
sion for the purpose,- Attorney.Henley;
for the plfintiff,"ifhis Honor pleased,"
objected most vehemently to working
at night. , > .\u25a0'.

PRISONERS DIE IN
TEST OF VIRUS

_;'.The Board of Supervisors again post-
poned ,-yesterday

,.
the .consideration 1of

the charges filed•by.Acting
'
Mayorr,<3al-

lagh^r against District Attorney Lang-',
don. on which; the Maftersis': alleged' to
have

-
been:. suspended .from.•ofHce.wGal^'lagher
'
'gravely -'announced that :t the

matter": wQuld\"Do taken i'up 'at next
Monday's :meeting. \ '\u25a0,'

\u25a0.
;-

LAXGDOJf CASE GOES OVER

SAYS IT'S BAD ADVERTISING

Mayor Most Concerned >\u25a0 Because of
"Black Eye to City"

OMAHA, Nov. 26.—Mayor Schmitz
was emphatic in the declaration -of his
own innocence as he stepped from the
Milwaukee train this morning, and
waited in the station for'^he departure
of the Overland Limited over the Union
Pacific.

' . * ;.*•
"Ihave a warm place In my heart for

Omaha," he said, "because of the gen-
erous outpouring of gifts from this
city and for the early response this
city made to our plea for aid in our
hour of trouble. You can Just say for
me that • there is no truth Jn these
charges, and Iwill have no
in clearing my name, v

'

"Abraham Ruef, who was indicted
with me, is my.friend. Iwill not throw
him down just because' some one says
that he is dishonest. -I have to know
that he is dishonest myself before I
will turn against a friend. He helped
me to get elected -three, times, and I
will stand by him. . .

"Nothing was heard of these charges
until the day after;my boat, had sailed
from New York. Ido not care for my-
self, but.Ido not like the black eye
they will give San Francisco by this
unjust kind of advertising. There can
be no truth In the charges." .;

Today willbe indictment day for the
Grand Jury. Abe Ruef. Mayor Schmitz,

Police Chief Dinan and possibly: Eddie
Graney willmako. up the list - District
Attorney J^angdon, Francis J. Heney
and their assistants wjwjre occupied far
into the night preparing the documents.
They denied themselves to all callers
in order that they might devote their
entire attention to the work In hand.'
Although the Indictments have been de-
termined upon 'by the Grand Jury, the
formal document* must be presented
for their approval before they can be
stfbmiUeJ to the court.

The Ind'.ctm^nts will represent, the
results of further Inquiry, into the
French restaurant scandal, the Investi-
gation of the Belvedere Music Hall and
various disorderly houses. j

The day will be one of vthe busiest
the Grand Jury has known. Several
new witnesses will be heard and others
will be recalled to ad4to their testi-
mony. Among the tiew witnesses "Jer-
ry" Driscoll and Camille Mailhebuau
willbe the stars. Driscoll, a cousin of
the Mayor, was the administration rep-
resentative In the directorate In the
disreputable place at 712 Pacific street.
Mailholmau was one of the proprietors
of Frank's restaurant. He will tell how
he was forced to pay to an agent of
Ruef the sum of $175 in order to con-
tinue in business.

GRAXEVS CASE IXDOUBT
The case of Graney still remains in

doubt. Should he again take the stand
and give further testimony inregard to
the Belvedere Music Hall, he may yet
escape the sr.dict-.jeit'. \Y\.\\ now therat-
ens him. Heney Is not entirely satis-
fied with .Graney's statements on the
stand. He believes that the blacksmith
can tell more Ifhe will. Graney has
said that Ruef was presented with 25
per cent of stock in the Belvedere Mu-
sic Hall as a mere matter of friendship.
Other testimony has been to the effect
ttyit Ruef extorted the stock. Graney
desires to protect Ruef, as lack of ad-
ministration support would work great
injury to his business.

-An indictment for perjury wouldplace Graney on the retired list as a
prizefight referee. Graney has estab-
lished a reputation for Integrity In theroped arena and It has meant profit
as well as honor. Graney regards him-
self as a professional honest man. For
this reason Heney has given him every
opportunity to avoid indictment. He
has gone beyond the ordinary limit in
this matter. While some of the at-torneys associated with him have lostpatience with Graney and have urged
summary proceedings, Heney ha 3
chosen to postpone the step as long as
possible. Three or four/ times he has
recalled Graney to the'stand, but the
blacksmith either Is convinced that he
has told the truth or else he has re-
fused to take

'
the warning. Should

Graney's memory show renewed -vigor
today the title, "the honest blacksmith,"
willnot be torn from him.

FELONIES WIIjL BE CHARGED
The indictments ,against Ruef and

Schmitz willcharge either extortion or-
bribery- Itjwillbe alleged . that -: the
Mayor,"acting through, the Police and
Wo jks board, enabled Ruef to collect \

a large "fee" from the. keepers of the
evil resort at .712 Pacific street. "The
testimony, in this case is particularly^
strong. , Dick. Creighton, -A.' Andrieu^
and E. Wilson have all stated that Ruef
was paid for protection. As the' pro-
tection, could only be granted through
the Police Department, over which the
Mayor had' control, :it will be estab-'
lished that Schmitz was, a party to the
crime. . . \u25a0 . :.:

The case against Chief Dinan is based
largely on the testimony of A. Andrieu;
who said "that -heYtook up the white
slave** traffic.with the 6f :̂the
Chief. '. According to Andrleu, he went
to. Dinan. and placed the matter before
him. The officer,".according to the* tes-
timony, told 'Andfieu to see "Kid" Sul-
livan and that "whatever the 'Kid' said
would 'be- all aright." Andrleu 'says he
saw the' "'Kid" and the "Kid'% said it
would' be" "all right for"s2a."a* week."
This seemed to be -r satisfactory all
aroimd. The, arrangement is 'supposed
to .have continued in.* force \until:the
"Kid" approached Andrieu and demand-
ed |40 instead of $20 a, week. :Andrieu
rebelled "and his place was closed. This
is the sordid tale as it has been; re-
lated to the Grand

'
Jury.

*""* "'" ' '
Chief Dinan has affected a spirit of

indifference toward the accusations.
When they have been placed~in more
tangible form an altered attitude may
ensue. •

\u25a0

~
V.-'Z'-

Mayor, Ruef and Chief DinarvFigure
in the New Accusations

Several Indictments
Are Due Today

Coffey Must Explain
Why Certain Firm

Was Favored
called for by the Board of Supervisors,

in- nine eases out of ten the contract
was awarded to -Phillips & Van Orden.
More amazing still is the declaration
of local printers that it mattered not
whether Phillips & Van Onden were
the lowest or the highest bidders, in
the end they got the work. By de-
grees the outside printers, suspecting
that something was wrong, ceased to
bid.

Supervisor Coffey, as chairman of the
printing committee of the board, was
empowered to arrange for all the city
printing. When any department of the
city government "needed stationery or
ledgers, journals or other books, a
requisition was sent to the Board of
Pupervisors. which in turn referred th«
matter to the printing committee. As
the head of this committee Supervisor
Coffey would advertise for bids and
make the purchase. The bill from the
printing shop would be sent to the de-
partment concerned and affidavit madr
that the goods had been received. The
carious departments had "nothing to
hay as to price or the firm which should
supply the goods.

COFFEY PASSED THK BIM.S

When proper certification had been
made that the goods had been received
the bill would go back to the printing
committee and receive the indorsement
of Supervisor Coffey. Then it would
pass to the finance committee. The
finance committee is supposed to act
as a check to any scheme to use the
scoop in the city treasury, but Acting
Mayor Gallagher, who presides over
the finance committee, closed one eye
a-nd put his signature to the printing
bills.

•Just why Supervisor Coffey should• \u25a0xhibit such a decided disposition to
favor the firm of Phillips & Van Orden
Is a matter which he may be called
upon to expplaln to judge and jury.

Coffey, according to his friends, has
been a "good fellow." He has been
generous with his money, of \u25a0which he
seems to have a plentiful supply. He
lias improved hfs manner of dress since
taking his place on the Board of Super-
visors, and in several other ways has
civen evidence of a new found pros-
perity. Itis stated that the Improve-
ment in Coffey's financial status at-
tracted* the attention of his friends. It
v/as whispered that Coffey had dropped
onto a "good thing." To his general
run of friends Coffey confided nothing,
but to some of his more intimate asso-
ciates it is related that he tipped off
his hand.

MAKES CHANGE OF FROXT

When Itwas publicly announced that

IFpc-cial
Agent Burns had begun the

collection of evidence against the city
officials Cofff-y- made a rapid about-
face in his manner of doing business
on the printing committee. The bids
were canvassed more carefully and
lower prices prevailed.

How far Coffey favored the Phillips
& Van Orden Company \u25a0will never be
known. Before the fire the favored
concern sold large quantities of sup-
plies to the city, but all records bear-
ing on these transactions were de-
stroyed during the disaster. \u25a0

•'Immediately after. the fire Coffey re-
newed his dealings with Phillips &
Van Orden and fairly showered them
\u25a0with orders. Although the firm had
not had time to re-establish, the city's
business was' hurled at it and there is
no evidence to show that it dodged.
Eviry department required' supplies,
and required tKem in a hurry- No
attention was paid to details. Phil-
lips & Van Orden had .the goods
rushed out to San Francisco from Den-
ver and the city paid the bills. If
the prices were unprecedented the ex-
planation was offered that "the goods

"were needed at once and price was
. no object."

As a sample of the bills presented
for supplies bought coon after the fire
the following, upder date of June 30,
was encpuntered yesterday:

For the Board of Work*.
CO requisition books (ceneral) $151.00
30 requisition"books (dept) f... 181.00

18
leasers. 400 paces eacli SI.OO

3 Indexes to ledjrrr 31.50
3 material books A1.75
3 blotters. 51.75
S audit demand* ." 52.00
3 summary hooks 108.00
2 registers of demands 46.00
:«5 location books 112.00.
2 monthly pay roll b00k5........ ........ 51.00
2 monthly time books 60.00

1977.00
While it was admitted that the prices

I
were "somewhat high" the pressure 'of
the moment is advanced as an excuse.

The investigation into Coffey's meth-
ods as chairman of the printing com-
mittee will be continued. Some of his
friends urge in extenuation of his ap-
parent shortcomings that .as a cab'
driver he could not be expected to
know anything about the' printing
business. Opposed to this is.the view
of the prosecution that he knew too
much- ".

Supervisors Are in Big Printing Scandal
-
)0
, ....... \u25a0\u0084. ..... \u0084..!--;..:: .[\u25a0.>:.. .... \u0084- \u25a0. :f:.:.r--. \u0084,

•; . .•

THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY.. NOVEMBER -27, .1906.

with men .whose personal honor Is'be-
ing:;;;seriously; questioned,' •,and ;.these
have been opposing '\u25a0 the |Schmitz recep-
tion.:: There \are

-
members, .too, of the

Looters' League! who',realize that a re-
ception';'to' the ;Mayor at:this time \wilt
undoubtedly be In bad taste, but their
opposition is of;the mild sort, .'as they
fear dismissal -"•" from their .'positions
should it be learned -that they did not
agree with -the plans made by Boss
Ruef.../.V ,;\u25a0; :-:: \u25a0

' -' . '
-'..

"
,'- -;\u25a0\u25a0'.- \u25a0\u25a0 . *

"Literature will be distributed broad-
cast today .inviting the:public to meet
the \u25a0 disgraced '\u25a0 Mayor and prove their
loyalty to.him. An.evening has been
set aside for a- grand jollification at the
Dreamland Rink. There willbe speeches
condemning ;the people \u25a0who, had; the
presumption-; to' make an'r investigation

ofIgraft,,and red' bonfires will add to
the \u25a0 glory^ of th« night. \ . .

.-;." ElaUorate preparations , are \u25a0 -being
made ,by.; the

,
members \of the ::Looters'

League \hfor"fa -,reception ;to \%Mayor
Schmitz on his arrival on' Thursday.
Detective iBurns [is;also planning a re-
ception £ for'the 1returning lMayor, but
this;will differ, inlmany ways from that
of Vthe :•people?*. wlio,are going to,en-
deayor,"';toj?proyelthe^ Innocence of the
indicted >manfby.fan"'!; outburst. of-music
and' bombastic- speeches.^ \u25a0

\u25a0.\u25a0 '\u25a0' :-
." It'is aimeditb.movepublic opinion by:
a ;show -f ofgcity;iemployes." many ;~pt
whoiri^are;.'now.i.undergoing. investiga£
tion by,'the

-~
tGrand

'Jury. Among :the
city,:employes^ are. many who 'belong
toUabor unions, and' they are, making
strong ;'effprts7to *

get ;their
- organiza-

tions; to take part in-the parade.
"

: vln'vIn'.revery ;" union, .however,;. there .are
men'

'
who

''
are.','self-respecting : and

do not ;wish to .associate* themselves

G^l^ration to Occur in Dreamland
Slaliiig1 Ririk on ;His AMyal

Schmitz Reception
Planned by Friends

2

Dyspepsia
Is an Indication that* the
stomach and other digestive
organs are weak, tared or
debilitated. It* causes no
end of aches and pains and
is most* common where
people bolt*t*heic meals and
hurry and worry as'Liihey.
db in this country. :
Hood fsSarsaparilla
cures dyspepsia— ithas "a

.magic touch
"

inthis disease.
For testimonials of remarkable cures

send forBook on Dyspepsia, No. 5.
CLHood Co., Lowell.Mast.

\u25a0 \u25a0 >

Fownes Gloves

tvlh FaKhlon'a. race*

"bands down."

\u25a0••--\u25a0 \ \u25a0 : • \u25a0•\u25a0 '
-

\u25a0
•

I \u25a0 TffifeSl C^/ \of Standard Oil" is Miss Tarbell's new histor-
I \ \-1 serial, The Tariff m Our Times.

/ I It's bigger and broader; one treats of a
I j#;\ '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0 corporation, the other of a nation. )

I v^^**""- reveals a curious story—a story ofpanic
\

9 '** S an(^'.war,iof selfishness and jobbery, of heroism
'XjsrM'4^ ?'^ : f' I'/ an<^ P^^01^8111':".°f niany who served and some

—
\s¥f§.; \u25a0 s^^ i| .' \u25a0* f '\u25a0'/ who^cheated, of the eternal clash of private —

\ i:f\ \ v / The great men of the day..live again in-
' V; » / /

"

:;tKese3'- articles MorriU,; Chase, Sherman^
**SJ

'
/ Fessendeii> Thad. Stevens/ ;Horace Greely/

;N/-; / their intimacies and idiosyncracies, in their

"The TariffinOur Times" is the business-
story of the Nation during an exciting"X Between 20 per cent'
;duty ante bellum and 50 per cent post beUum
endeavor and daring intrigue. Tarbell. begins :to tell: it in

Besides this, there's 1Dooley's tenderly^umorousvarticle / onVTht Christinas Spirit,I*,and
fWHJiaro;AUra:W& '{

more good ;than •the price of the magazine for. a year. , When strenuosity jars, the newest of
the ;"Adventures to.Contes^

"worthwhile.".'^ •\u25a0..'\u25a0;' \u25a0 ''•'*\u25a0\u25a0,'.'•\u25a0-\u25a0'"''". • *
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'-^ - *;V '- :" ',-

And so on—but whynotJgw theiDewmbCT Number- and enjoy itfor<ypurself?

10 cents at wiyN^^
\.; THE PHILUPS PUBLISHING COMPANY. 141^147 Fifth Avcaac. New York

BHI3TO -~z j^=^^m^3g^vjfij r-* - -^1

SEE THAT PIANO?
-There's a bargain m the piano pictured above. It's a,.

Conover in beautiful mahogany. A splendid, high-class
piano, which sells ordinarily for $550. This one has been
used some-

—
taken in part payment for a Knabe-Angelus

piano—but as good as new. Some astute buyer will get
it before night for $300 and be glad of the opportunity*
Whyinot you? Easy payments.

This is but one of the splendid values which we offer
in used pianos this week. Our store is jammed with them.
Pianos taken in exchange on Knabes and on player-pianos.
Some are almost new. Allare guaranteed fully;all tuned
free one year. Any one good* for its full -purchase price
within three years in exchange for any higher priced piano.

Save $100 to $200 now on a used piano. Use don't
hurt a good piano, and these are good. A small Fischer
at $150, old but in fine condition. A $^0.Ludwig at $300,
barely used at all. A Smith & Barnei? worth $375, now
$235. A dozen others, each worth from $30 to $100 more
than asked; they go at $75, $90, $100. of high class
at $185, $195, $215 and $225. $240 gets a value in a discon-
tinued case design which ought to be $400. That's, only
one; there are many splendid values, but they are going
fast. Do yourself a favor. See and select one of these
pianos. Save $100 to $150. Doit today.

1220-24 VAN NESS AVENUE
\u25a0'. . . \u25a0 Opposite the Emporium.

Branches —Los Angeles, San Diego, Sacramento, Oak-
land, San Jose, Santa Rosa, Reno, Nev.;Phoenix, Ariz. .

The %eMh=Robmsqn Co.
iSli - FU$NimJ#E yy:"m

1717. California Street

l^o^nlM3liy\'WWTß*^'nar'r^^^^^^*^*™^^WWß^%^?^ •>*^^&*

\u25a0 /357 BfO3.dwByt Oakland

(NOTICE TO GLAIMANTS
1

OF THE=f=

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
Home Fire &Marine Insurance Company

arid Pacific Underwriters

I'
\u25a0

\u25a0 In accordance with the terms of- the Rehabilitation "Agreement
payment-will be commenced on TUESDAY, NOVEMB^ 27, of the
second installment.^being per cent of, all adjusted claims .against
the 'above; mentioned [Companies. At the time of. making such pay-
ment/orders ior stock to the of 50 per cent of the claims .will
be".delivered as, provided for' in said Agreement.

.^As ;,itfis to vpay. all claimants on the same date the
Companies ,will, with the consent of the Policy-Holders'- 'Advisory
Committee, ;determine";-by~ lot.'the order in which claims willbe paid,
and [postal; cards will•be sent'; to*policy-holders notifying ,them when
to call, at :the office."ofithe~Companies, 403 -California Street,; San Fran-
cisco.Vt Claimants are' requested to bring their postal card .. notices
with them. They must*also bring -,their policies.

V Checks, and orders for stock can only:be delivered to holders
of iclaims^ per tonally,'or; to parties -holding.proper power of attorney
authorizing them to sign the required receipts. SSS

', BERNARD FAYMONVILLE,
\u25a0

;
::\u25a0.-;\u25a0.\u25a0 / \u25a0*' V- v Vice President.V

mmmmu , '.._. J

A Large Deposit of Limestone ?\ Tte ocoiafinmo
:\u25a0 _ :":>', \u25a0;'.;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 . Jr Perfect *w
Within^ two miles of the;main line of ff ' -

Kitt^no1 '*f~
the California andpregoniß. R., and #^-v

*n*ulo
"

immP^which would constitute the basis of ¥Ss\ Eye /hT)
an extensive and profitable manufac- \^%? —f. |i^v#
tory;of;lime, 'will?bej presented !the 1^; OIOSSeS I^^Lj
attention of investors upon applica- ygSS3& §P*^o
tion to the Land Department of the aP*s**

72 SAN PABLO fAYE., Oakland. \ ~JfL.J? «,
~"-

> OPTICIANS
W/ TM ' 11 TiltIII

'
CVViVI.Tl. iYIILL,J>, 1309; VAN NESS AYENUB.


